Proposed Cookoff Name:
Texas Men's State Chili Championship

Proposed Cookoff Location:

Granite Shoals Texas
Proposed Cookoff Date
Last week in March

Did this cookoff exist before you proposed to make State Championship?
Yes

If yes, how many years and was it always at this present site?
49 years/ no

Is there a local CASI Pod (Chapter) and have you discussed the proposed event with the
Pod members? Name of Pods and Names of who you have had discussions with?
Yes: Highland Lakes Pod Larry Kinnison, Carrie Kinnison, Ruby Ross, Melissa Pate, Rolland
Pate, James Bauer, Barbara Schueler, West Aiken

Proposed Charity/Recipient of Proceeds:
Granite Shoals Police and Fire Dept

Who will be the major sponsors of the event?
City of Granite Shoals (Granite Fest)

What other events are associated with this event?
Jr. chili cookoff, car show, air balloon rides, live bands, vendors, dog show, kids games, BBQ
cookoff, golf tournament, 42 tournament and, chicken wings cookoff

Will the organizing body have liability insurance? Can CASI be listed as an additional
insured on the policy?
Yes

Contact name:
Craig Schlicke

Contact Email
schlicke5603@yahoo.com

Contact Phone Number
512-507-9089

Please list any other details about the event that you would like the Championship Event
Committee to consider:
First, I would like to say this is not a north or south thing. This is the Texas Men’s State cookoff,
we need to build it back to 150 or more cooks, and all work together to make this happen. I'm
involved in several other cook-offs: Howdy Roo, Spicewood and Kingsland. We raised over
$23000.00 last year for nonprofit organizations.

My committee is Gregory Lindsey, Randy Pittman and Renee Moore. My sub-committee is
Charmain Rogers (jr cooks), Alan Dean, (wings) and Eddie Byron (golf)

The City of Granite Shoals is not charging us to use the land and they are paying for
advertisement. Also, the city is working on reduced rates for rentals on the lake and hotels in
Marble Falls, for cooks that need a place to stay.
The City will have approximately 48 RV sites with 30 amp plugs and water available. The City
Manager is working on putting a dump station for sewer. The City Manager has authorized to
start setting up on Wednesday before and stay to Monday at no cost.

